




Importance of the Plan in the Maintenance of the Historic Site
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the‥historic‥ /‥ archaeological‥ sites.‥Although‥ there‥ are‥many‥
important‥matters‥in‥the‥process‥of‥the‥planning,‥here,‥it‥might‥
be‥emphasized‥three‥ issues‥as‥follows;‥ (i)‥ to‥clarify‥the‥purpose‥
of‥ the‥project,‥ (ii)‥ to‥establish‥ the‥suitable‥basic‥concept‥of‥ the‥
specific‥project‥ for‥ the‥ site,‥ and‥ (iii)‥ to‥build‥a‥good‥working‥
relationship‥with‥ planning‥ consultants‥ as‥ an‥ indispensable‥
partner.‥ In‥particular,‥ it‥ is‥so‥ ‥ important‥to‥establish‥the‥basic‥
concept‥as‥to‥build‥stability‥dealing‥with‥various‥situations‥that‥
arise‥during‥the‥project‥ implementation.‥It‥ is‥also‥an‥ important‥
role‥ of‥ the‥planning‥ to‥ transmit‥ the‥meanings‥ of‥ the‥project‥
to‥ the‥ future.‥And‥as‥ initiatives‥of‥ the‥plan‥considered‥notable‥
recently‥ in‥Fukuoka‥Prefecture,‥ there‥have‥been‥ introduced‥
three‥ good‥ practices;‥Taguma-Ishihatake‥Ruins(planned‥by‥
Munakata‥City),‥Mizuki‥Ruins(planned‥by‥Onojo‥City,‥Dazaifu‥
City,‥Fukuoka‥Prefecture‥and‥Kyushu‥Histrical‥Museum)‥and‥
Syura-San‥Ruins‥(planed‥by‥Hisayama‥Town).
